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Ive 0SHE ATTACK and assume the pastorate of the Metho
dist church on the first Sunday in July* 
when he will occupy the pulpit at both 
services.

Mrs. Edgar Beer and young son, 
Murchie, have arrived from Toronto, and 
will spend the summer with Mrs. Beer’s 
father, F. M. Murchie. .

The premier, and Mrs. Clarke have 
gone to New York for a few days.

Dr. Charles Lundon, of Canterbury, 
has been spending a few days in town, 
the guest of A. T. Murchie.

HELL OF DEATH WHERE 
GERMAN LINE IS BENT ileOFROM ALL OVER THE ,

MARITIME PROVINCES
REPULSED

Urtdh

!Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
Time By “Fruit-a-tives'*

Æi Informât! 
assee— Ga 
rilling Tale

.

Correspondent Sees Battle in Larette Hills from 
the German Side

■ HAMPTON SCHOOLmmm i». 'I < iAPOHAQUl proceed to the Dorchester river to load and proceeded for Norwood, to spend 
deals for J. & C. Hickman. their honeymoon.

The Norwegian steamer Rigi, sailed Stanley Doane and bride, of Boston, 
from Grindstone Island yesterday for arrived in Yarmouth on Friday morning 
Great Britain, with deals shipped by and proceeded for Roseway, to visit rel- 
Messrs. Peck and Smith.

Mrs. Everett Heald.of Fryeburg (Me.), 
visited her brother, Edw. Cleveland, here, 
this week.

Hilyard C. Peck, of Riverside, has 
sold his fine residence there to Jerome 
Barrett, and will remove soon to Monc
ton..

Apohaqui, June 28—Mrs. John Man
chester and her daughter, Miss Katherine 
Manchester are spending a few weeks 
with relatives in St. John, where they 
met Miss Jennie Manchester who return
ed from Winnipeg, where she has been 
for the past year.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McCready and 
sons, Walter and Kenneth, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus B. McCready.

Colonel J. R. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick were Sunday guests of Major 
and Mrs-, Jones.

Mrs. Lacy, Boston, and Mrs. James 
McManus, Hampton, spent a few days 
of last week with their aunt, Mrs. John 
Orchard.

Arthur Owen, St. John, was a week
end guest of his niece, Miss Fenwick.

Sergeant Graham and Private Frank 
Gilchrist spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Gilchrist.

F. J. Wilmht is Seriously ill fjom lead 
poisoning.

Miss Mabel McFarlane, Norton, was a 
guest of Mrs. L. Y. Urquhart on Satur
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Warwick, of New 
York, who spent two weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. McAuley, have returned home.

Mrs. Neil Johnson returned last week 
from River John (N. S.), where she had 
spent a few weeks with relatives.

The Misses Greta Connely and Alice 
Chambers spent the week-end in Penob- 
squis, guests of Miss GraceMurray.

The funeral of the late Whitfield G. 
McLeod took place from his late resi
dence this afternoon at 2.30, Dr. E. M. 
Kierstead of Toronto and Rev. J. L. 
Tingley being the officiating clergymen. 
Service was conducted at the home. In
terment took place at Lower Midstream. 
Among thosef rom outside places attend
ing the funeral we- Mr. and Mrs. S. 
A. McLeod, William McLeod, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Prescott, C. W. Weyman, all 
of Sussex ; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Corbett, 
Mrs. Samuel Corbett, Miss Helen Cor
bett, St. John; G. L. Parlee, Halifax; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLeod, Mrs. Mor
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Freeze, Miss Freeze, 
of Penobsquis, and many others.
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Nathan L. Chipman and his friend, 

Mr. C. G. McKenzie, of Halifax, left 
on Wednesday afternoon via Boston for 
North field (Mass.)

Miss Margaret G. Boyd, of Arcadia, 
left on Thursday morning via St. John 
for Vancouver (B. C-), where she twill 
reside.

Mrs. Greenleaf, of Boston, arrived here 
on Wednesday, 
and Mrs. William Churchill, Cumberland 
street.

Dr. Armstrong was a passenger from 
Boston on Wednesday, and proceeded to 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. J. R. Blauvelt, of Lynn (Mass.), 
was a passenger inward by steamer 
Prince "Arthur on Wednesday, and is the 
guest of Miss Eva Pothier, Kempt street.

Mrs. J. H. Marsh was among the 
passengers on Wednesday for Boston.

Mrs. ô. G. Giannou returned on 
Friday inorniQg from a short visit to 
Boston. Her parents accompanied her, 
and will remain the summer.

Mrs. Norah Wyman and daughter, 
Miss Maud, who spent the winter in 
Massachusetts, returned to Yarmouth 
on Friday morning.

Rev. Mr. Sinden, who has been trans
ferred to Wesley Church, Yarmouth 
North, by conference, will not take up 
his new field of labor for two weeks, but 
will be a principal in a happy event 
which takes place at Bermuda before 
coming to Yarmouth. In the meantime, 
Rev. Mr. Sellers will supply at Wesley-

Miss Portia Gray was among the 
passengers by steamer Prince Arthur 
this morning.

Joffre’s Offensive Has Not Yet Cracked Wall of Iron and * 
Blood But Has Let Loose “Deluge of Blood''—Von* 
Wicgand Sees Modern Battle in All Its Horrors from Vant
age Point
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Hampton, June 29—The closing exer
cises of the Hampton Consolidated school 
were .held in the exhibition hall this 
afternoon before an audience which filled 
every corner where there was standing 
room, while many of the rows of seats 
reserved for the children were occupied 
before the pupils could be marshalled 
into them.

The programme was long and full of 
interest and the speakers were admon
ished not to overcrowd it with speeches.
Choruses, duets, physical exercises and 
drill formed the opening numbers in 
which the pupils made pleasing impres
sions and won much applause.

Certificates for highest standing in the | called by the Germans, 
several grades were presented by S. H. | In no other place in this war has there been such a merciless, desperate 
Flewwelling to those of first and second combat, or has so much blood flowed to the square yard, as in this spot, 
rank in each standard, and the honor at
tendance roll consisting of those who 
had not missed'one session during the 
school year, was read and consisted of 
the following: Grade 11, Edward Har
rington ; grade 10, Alberta Crandall ; 
grade 8, Arnold Mclnnis; grade 6, Con
stance March and Oressa Bannerman ; 
grade 5, Eunice Stephenson ; grade 4,
Ralph March; grade 3, Fenwick Steph
enson and Whitfield French ; grade 2,
Clyde Roberts and Lois March.

Each member of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. -A. March now attending 
school was present at every session of 
the school year.*

Medals and other prizes were present
ed by the donors or their representatives 
as follows : By Mrs. T. W. Barnes, to 
Laura Manning for best standing in 
grade 4; to Ovile Seeley for proficiency 
in mathematics in .grade 11; to Alice 
Clarke for proficeincy in history in 
grade 9; G. O. Otty’s prize for best 
standing in grade 5 was presented by 
Dr. F. H. Wetmore to Loie Fowler; Mrs.
P. Palmer’s history prize for grade ti 

presented to Jack Angevine by Guy 
Kierstead; Mrs. W. M. Langstroth’s 
prizes for best standing in grade 7 was 
won by Irene Appleby, and for best 
work in drawing in grades 9 and 10 by 
Joseph A. Lawrence, grade 9, were pre
sented by Miss Ruth Thurber; George 
W. Fowler’s gold medal for proficiency 
in Canadian history, won by Allan Mc
Gowan, grade 8, presented by Rev. J.
Mortimer; Miss Sybil Barnes presented 
her prize for spelling to Brock Flewwell
ing, grade 9; the F. M. Humphrey mem
orial medal for mathematics, won by 
Edward Harrington, grade 9, was pre
sented by Mrs. F. M. Humphrey ; Mrs.
F. M. Humphrey’s prize for spelling,won 
by John Humphrey, grade 3, was also 
presented by the donor; Rev. A. H.
Crowfoot’s prize for literature was pre
sented by Rev. O. N. Chipman to Ruth 
Humphrey, grade 11; F. M. Sproul’s 
prizes were presented by P. W. JF. Brew
ster to Grace Wetmore, grade 11, $5; 
for best standing in household science, $3 
and $2, to Annie Gâllagher, grade 9, 
and Ella Bovaird, grade 8, respectively 
for improvement in sewin^ J. W. M.
Smith’s prize, $2, for manual training, 
was won by Walter Lawrence, grade 10;
Judge McLeod’s gold medal for pro
ficiency in classics was won by Pearl D.
Fraser, grade 10, and presented by Rev.
O. N. Chipman.

The graduating class was composed of 
Edward Fairweather Harrington, Helen 
Ruth Humphrey, Katherine Edith Bax
ter, Andrew Malcolm McGowan, Mabel 
Kelso Smith, Harriet Ada Barnes, Annie 
Grace Wetmore, Dorothy Louise Brew
ster.
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W;ÜÜi 1YARMOUTH British troops in 
Three

and is the guest of Mr.
(By Karl H. Von Wiegand.—Special Cable fo New York World.)

Headquarters of an Infantry Division of Crown Prince Rupprecht’s Army» 
near Souchez, Opposite Heights of Lorette, June 22 (by Courier, via Berlin, 
June 24)—Germany’s wall of iron and blood between Arras and Ypres is hold
ing. It has bent a little, but has not broken, nor even cracked, under the ter
rific battermg-ram like attacks of Gen. Joffre and Gen. French.

Joffre’s offensive, now rapidly waning, has resulted in a deluge of blood, 
but little else. Today I looked into a veritable “hell of death,” as the little 
stretch of three or four miles between Neuville and the heights of Lorette is 

It deserves the name.

Yarmouth, N. S., ^June 26—Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Owen, of Annapolis Royal, 
motored down on Tuesday afternoon, 
remaining here as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. K. Spinney until Thursday af
ternoon, when they deft in their car for 
Bridgewater and Liverpool. Judge 
Ritchie and J. H. Lombard accompanied 
them from Annapolis, and left to re
turn on foot.

Mrs. Morrison, president of the Re- 
beckah Assembly, I. O. D. F., of the 
Maritime Provinces, arrived in town on 
Thursday evening. She was entertained 
by Opal Lodge No. 45, last evening, and 
will remain here until Monday morning, 
the guest of Mrs. A. E. S. Eld ridge.

David McKay returned on Saturday 
morning last from a trip to Boston. His 
daughter, Miss Arabell, accompanied 
him, and will spend the summer in Yar
mouth.

Miss Evelyn Powell was a passenger 
from Boston on Saturday morning last.

George W. Spinney, who was called 
here from Montreal by the death of his 
mother, returned to that city on Satur
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Cook and daugh
ter returned from a visit to Boston on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. George A- Hood and daughter, 
Miss Grace, returned on Monday from 
a trip to Boston and other points.

Miss Nina Wyman came from Boston 
on Monday to spend a week with her 
mother, Mrs. Thos. Wyman, Yarmouth 
North.

Mrs. Herbert Wall returned on Sat
urday last from a visit to her home in 
New Brunswick.

Liston Newell left here on Saturday 
evening last to join the engineering staff 
of the Plant Liner Evangeline. The 
ship sailed on Tuesday for Halifax. Mr. 
Newell was accompanied by Mrs. New
ell, who will visit friends in and about 
Boston for a week or two.

Miss Deborah Crowell has returned to 
Fairville (N. B.)

Miss Connie Jolly left for Boston 
Tuesday morning to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Alden Cann, of Yar
mouth, are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Edward Suthern, at Peter’s Island light 
station, Brier Island.

Mrs. Edward Washburn, of Chicago 
(Ill.), and her two grandsons, Edgar S. 
and Murray Washburn, jr., arrived in 
Yarmouth on Saturday morning last, 
and will spend the summer at Markland.

Miss Mary Sinclair, of New York, is 
visiting her brother, Ernest Sinclair.

J. Harvey Eldridge, Jr., left on Sun
day morning on- a motoring trip to Hal
ifax, driving the car of an American 
gentleman and family, who are sight
seeing through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Edward Montgomery and son, 
Lloyd, of Pittsburg (Pa.), ‘arrived in 
Yarmouth on Saturday morning last.

Mrs. Joseph Tufts, of Halifax, arrived 
in Yarmouth on Monday evening, and 
is the guest of Mrs. Sarah Rozee, Syca
more street.

Douglas Stoneman arrived home 
Saturday morning last from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hull, of Allston 
(Mass.), arrived in Yarmouth on Satur
day morning last, and will spend the 
summer here.

Clyde MacKinnon left on Saturday 
evening last for Boston, to join the 
steamer Evangeline.

Miss Bertha Kelley was a passenger 
by steamer Prince Arthur on Saturday 
evening last, to visit Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Kelley, Everett (Mass.)

Conductor Hantz
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MR. F. J. £AVEEN.
632 Gerrard St., East, Toronto.

For two years I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The Stom
ach. It afterwards attacked my Heart, 
and I had pains all ovèri the body, so 
I could hardly move around. I tried all 
kinds of medicines but none of them 
did me any good, 
the advice of a friend, 1 decided to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ I bought the first box 
last June, and now I am well, after us
ing only three boxes- 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone suffering from 
Indigestion, no matter how acute.”

FRED J. CAVEEN.
Simple Indigestion often leads to Heart 

Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach and 
constant distress of mind and body. If 
you are bothered with any 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

box, 6 for $2.00, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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The first week of June I was with Marshal von Mackensen’s army at the 
fall of Przemsyl on the extreme eastern front, where the Germans and Aus
trians are engaging in the greatest offensive movement of the war.

Today, 900 miles to the west, I am with the armies of Prince Rupprecht and 
Gem Luchow, engaged in the greatest defensive struggle of the war, holding back 
the French and English while matters are being settled with the Russians.

I recommend
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Goes With Army Guides.
Accompanied by Capt. Von Bunsen, n 

nephew of the ex-British ambassador to 
Vienna, I came from the grand general 
headquarters at dawn this morning. 
Young Duke Luitpold of Bavaria, a lieu
tenant in a Uhlan regiment, but now 
attached to the headquarters of Prince 
Rupprecht, joined us.

Lieut. Gen. Von 
bore the brunt of the Ceaseless French 
attacks on the line between Neuville and 
the southerly edge of the Lorette Heights 
of the past five weeks, met us, and him
self offered to guide the duke and my
self to the best observation points.

After being presented to his excellency
--------- , general of infantry, the corps
commander and his chief of staff, Col.

, at one of the villages, our cap
tain turned toward the Lorette Heights 
frorti_ttlfc direction of which the thunder 
of guns came on the morning air.

sent his chief corps 
geon-general with us, in case “American 
shells and shrapnel should have 
spect for royalty or the American press.”

The cannonade became louder and 
heavier, and soon ,within easy range, 
fearing that the cloud of dust raised by 
the automobiles might tempt the French 
and British artillery, we left the cars 
under cover of a buildi 
Battle Panorama From on High.

close that I could see the men load and- 
fire.Stomach On the ridge, two miles to the south, 
where the German and French trenches 
were close together, shells of both the 
German and French artillery were 
bursting so thickly they looked like the 
spray of heavy sea breaking 
shore.

The line of white smoke was often 
punctuated by an enormous cloud of 
coal black smoke.

“That’s a 28-centimeter shell,” says 
Gen. F------.

Out of a clump of trees half a mile 
away comes an ammunition wagon, 
racing madly down the road, the driver 
lashing his horses. Shells burst to the 
right, to the left, behind. We watch 
fascinated.

Aside from the men at the numerous 
batteries of mortars we can s*u from 
our d!zzv perch, this is the first lL-jng 
thing we have seen in the panoranu; of 
death before us.

Elsewhere is only a landscape fleckc-l 
and dotted with the clouds of burning 
shells, and an atmosphere rent wTn the 
ceasejess :i-.-ider of guns and the de
tonations of bursting shells and shrap-1 
nel. The wagon reached the protection i 
of a small rise “safe,” the driver for1 
this time having won the race with the] 
iron death. We breathe again.
See Joffre’s Observation Stand.

It is a constantly changing, shifting 
scene, yet the same, varied only by the 
intensity of the canonadc and the smoke 
of shells. It is difficult fully to realize 
that the geysers of smoke and flames in 
an otherwise lifeless landscape mark the 
death of human beings.

From our perch we look down upon 
the batteries, see the burst of flames 
and smoke, followed a second later by 
the roar of the short, squatty 
and watch the shells burst on the ridge.

The men load and fire with slow de
liberation, in sharp contrast to the 
French lire, increasing to sudden in
tensity, then dying down, only to burst 
forth again with greater fierceness.

Gen. F------calls it a “mad, insane can
nonade” and “wasteful extravagance of 
ammunition.”

Between the Labyrinth, Neuville and 
the Lorette Heights, the deeds of valor 
on both sides would fill a lib ran-. We 
look into the sector of Gen. Joffre's own 
fighting observation stand, which is 
eight miles directly south of our aerial
perch, says Gen. F------. He seems to
know the exact spot and tells me where 
Joffre’s headquarters is.
“French Getting Nasty!”

The general explains that the original 
French and British parallel offensive ex
tended over a front of approximately 14 
miles.

With deep pathos in his voice he tells 
me of his own heavy losses in his divi
sion in five weeks and touches upon the 
suffering of the wounded lying for hours 
between the lines in the scorching sun, 
with heartrending cries for water, until 
death relieves their tortures or it is pos
sible to get those nearest the trenches 
under cover of darkness. This, however, 
is impossible where the trenches are near.

As we watch the wonderful scene be
fore us and listen to the general it ap
proaches noon, and the fire of the French 
artillery is increasing in intensity. They 
are pouring a hail into a little wood half 
a mile away, evidently suspecting that 
heavy batteries are located there. It is 
where the ammunition wagon came out.

They now began “feeling” for the bat
teries in our immediate vicinity. We 
admired the beautiful line shooting, but 
shells, which were bursting 200 or 300 
yards away, either overshot or fell short.

The exploison of a shell near our high 
perch suddenly made us realize that our 
reserved $eat had its dangers.

“The French are getting nasty and 
it’s a long way to fall; let’s get down,” 
remarked the general, and we lost no 
time.
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theGRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, N. B., June 28—Mrs. J. 

A. Perley, Andover, is visiting her 
nieces, the Misses Fraser.

The Grand Falls Tennis Club will go 
to Andover to play on Dominion Day.

Miss Annie Fraser spent last Sunday 
at Edmundston, with her brother, G. 
Pereey Fraser, regimental jnail orderly, 
of the 55th, who was home for a few 
days on leave.

Privates Harry and Roy Price, of the 
55th spent a few days at home last 
week-

Mrs. James Kelly, Miss Agnes Willett 
and Miss Monique Mastin attended the 
ordination and confirmation at St. Basil 
on Sunday, where one hundred children 
were confirmed in the Roman Catholic 
church.

The Bishop of Fredericton will hold 
confirmation in All Saint’s church on 
Sunday next.

Mrs. Wm. Pirie, returned on Friday 
from Red Rapids, where she was called 
by the serious illness of her father.

of Frederick Baird, who was taken ill on 
Wednesday. On Friday it was found 
necessary to Operate and Mr. Baird was 
taken to Woodstock hospital, where Dr. 
Rankine operated for appendicitis, and 
every ljope is now entertained for his 
recovery.

Miss Gertrude Tibbitts and Miss Jen
nie Curary returned on Saturday from a 
three week’s visit in St. John and Fred
ericton.

Mrs. F. B. Marsten and little daughter, 
of Plaster Rock, are visiting Mrs. Mars- 
ten’s sister, Mrs. 'M. S. Sutton.

Mrs. Albert Edgecombe, Fredericton, is 
the guest of Senator and Mrs. Baird.

Dr. Kilburn, of Presque Isle, accom
panied FredjBaird to Woodstock hospital 
on Friday. Mrs. Fred Baird and Mrs. 
George T, ’Baird are also in Woodstock 
to1 be with Mr. Baird during the opera
tion.
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FREEDERICTON was
Fredericton, N. B., June — Rev. Dr. 

Smith scored the grafters in a sermon in 
St. Paul’s church yesterday. He said the 
disclosures at Ottawa with respect to 

contracts, and political conditions in 
New Brunswick were

■ons grew worse * as 
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war
Manitoba and 
enough to make every Canadian hang 
his head in shame. He thought that 
what was wanted was a spirit of indi
vidual responsibility, 
member of the New Brunswick legisla
ture in conversation had said that the 
affairs of this province were in a very 
sorry mess, and that he was heartily 
sick of the way things were going. This 

did not help to make things

Gen. B sur-

on no re-
A Presbyterian \

It is

CENTREVILLE. ng-same man
better and had even voted for the im
moral daub of whitewash in the form 
of a resolution passed at the last session 
of legislature, which was a lie from be
ginning to end. * V

The preacher thought there was too 
much cheap patriotism in this country 
and instanced a case of a man who, at 
a patriotic auction here on Saturday, bid 
twenty-five cents for a sett of harness 
x alued at $22.

Chief of Police McCollom returned on 
Saturday after attending the chief con
stable convention in Toronto. He and 
Chiefs Rideout, of Moncton, and Hughes, 
of Campbellton have been appointed a 
committee to interview the provincial 
government and ask for financial assist
ance in establishing a police register.

A Fredericton man who drove through 
the parish of Kingsclear yesterday, found 
a farmer with a team of horses stationed 

mud-hole in the road. Asked what

walties.Cehtreville, N. B., June 2^—Carleton 
Lodge No. 3 Ancient Free and Accepted 
Masons attended divine service Sunday 
afternoon at the Baptist church here. 
Rev. G. A. Jfloss,. of ’East Florence ville, 
preached an excellent sermon.

June has been a great growing month 
and the crops, with exception of hay, 
are looking well. The hay crop in this 
section will be light. Some fields are al
most bare, the grass apparently having 
been winter killed. Potato acreage is 
somewhat less than last year with less 
fertilizer used.

Quite a quantity of hay is being load
ed here at present; price $15 f.o.b. press
ed. Potatoes bring 40 cents and a large 
quantity has been shipped the last two 
weeks.

Harley Whiie and his mother, Mrs. 
Mary White, of Boston, are visiting 
here.

Clayton Kinney brought home a bride 
Wednesday of last week.

A lot of building is going on here this 
summer.

S. W. Burtt is just starting a large 
bungalow near the site of the hotel 
which was burned ; George Wilkinson is 
building a garage and dwelling on the 
flat; William Wiggins has built a barn 
and is now putting up a house on his 
property near the station.

G. E. Wilson is still at his father’s in 
Bloomfield and is gradually gaining in 
health.

ST. MARTINS we took the second tl 
WeGén. F------ wanted an inconspicuous

party. So he requested Capt. von Bun- 
zen and Col

St. Martins, June 28—On Thursday, 
June 24, a very successful concert was 
given in the Masonic Hall, by the teach
ers and scholars of the Holy Trinity 
Sunday school. In spite of the very 
unfavorable weather the hall was well 
filled and the audience expressed its full 
satisfaction with the entertainment pre
sented to them. The programme con
sisted of songs, choruses, recitations, 
dialogues, a rifle drill and a tableau. It 
would be difficult to single out any par
ticular number for special praise, as all 
the young people seemed determined to 
make the best of the parts assigned to 
them. Two items, however, deserve 
special mention, the rifle drill by six 
young tioys who performed like old sol
diers ; and the tableau m which six 
young girls dressed in flowing white 
robes, accompanied by graceful poses, 
the words of the hymn: “Abide with 
me,” which was sung in the wings.

During the interval home-made candy 
was sold and the demand for it was far 
in excess of the supply. Tlje total re
ceipts for the evening amounted to 
$24.75. The Holy Trinity Sunday school 
is fortunate in having such a band of 
faithful teachers and scholars who nev
er spare any pains with it comes to 
work for the good of the school.

St. Martins, June 28—Mrs. P. H. 
Nugent and daughter, Miss Nan, have 
returned home after spending several 
months in Boston (Mass.)

Miss M. Rea, of Moncton, is the guest 
of Mise Bentley.

Allan Brown, wife and children, of 
Boston (aMss.), are spending the sum
mer at West St. Martins.

Miss Essie Black, of Normal School, 
has arrived home for the summer holi
days.

Mrs. McGregor Bentley and children, 
of Five Islalnds (N. S.), are the guests 
of Mis. S. V. Skilen.

Captain James Wish art, of St. John, 
is spending several weeks in the village.

Miss Ina Calhoun has gone to Saska
toon to visit her sister, Mrs. W. Bridges.

Wilford Sweet and wife, of St. John, 
spent the week-end in the village.

Miss Moran and Miss Helen are 
spending a few days in St. John.

Mrs. J. Mawhinney and children, of 
Lepreau (N. B.), are the guests of her 
sister, Mrs. G. R. McDonough.
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■ third trench, but thel 
JPmforcemcnts, concentra 
his volume of fire upd 
I think, by this time, ed 
man half our officers anj 
■lied or wounded. ] 
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Htnal position, 
■^battalion went into j 
^■ren hundred strong, 
^■nded numbered nearll 
Building twenty office] 
^Hkree. twelve of wl
^^Rie loss of Colonel 1

to remain behind, and 
asked the duke and myself to follow
him. He passed near A------ and went
on in the direction of Souchez. He took
us into a slender, tower-like structure.

“If a shell should hit this, of course it 
would come down, and we with it,” re
marked the general, adding reassuring
ly, “but the sun is in their eyes, so per
haps they won’t see us, and I believe 
we can risk it.”

When halfway up the rizzy height I 
noticed that the structure was riddled 
with shrapnel and my knees became a 
bit shaky. As if reading my thoughts, 
the general remarked r

“It isn’t so easy to hit' a thing like 
this with a shell. Shrapnel, however, 
scatters like a shotgun, but can’t bring 
it down.”

Arrived at the top, we crouched on a 
board 200 feet above the' ground. The 
most magnificent panorama stretched 
out before us. It was like a box seat at 
this bloodiest and most desperate sec
tion of the theatre of war.

Gen. F------ explained the lay of the
land and the operations in great detail.
There was the village of V------ less than
a mile from us; just beyond the edge 
of Neuville was visible. Directly in 
front we looked down upon Souchez,over 
the ridge of Carency, and to the right 
were the now famous Lorette Heights.

mortars f

hut to
on

turned. He wasnear a
he was doing there, he replied: “I have 
hauled two autos through this mud-hole 
today and am waiting for some more to 
come along.

G. .Trcd Baird, of this city, was taken 
ill »; his home in Andover last week 
pd removed to Woodstock hospital, 

vfhere he underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis. His condition is reported

The el as prophecy was given by Miss 
Edith Baxter and the valedictory by E. 
F. Harrington. Six of this class takes 
the matriculation examination in St. 
John next week and one the Normal 
school entrance.

Chancellor Jones of the U. N. B. de
livered an address to the graduates 
which was full of good counsel and ex
pressions of good will.
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Mosher and Mrs. 
Mosher, of Bridgewater, arrived in Yar
mouth on Saturday morning last from 
their trip to the^ United States.

Harold Crowell, accompanied by Miss 
Beatrice and Master Dwight Lyman, 
was among the passengers by steamer 
Prince George on Monday morning.

Mrs. Edward D. Bennet, of Medicine 
Hat, arrived in Yarmouth on Saturday 
evening last, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rogers.

M. J. Neville was a passenger by 
steamer Prince George on Monday 
morning.

Miss Grace Pelton is visiting in Hal-

very serious.
Horses belonging to the artillery are 

to be sent to Halifax, and the 28th bat
tery is to be sent to Valcartter.

The Fredericton Park Association has 
secured a two years’ renewal of its lease 
of the park.

A young man named Brenton, in jail 
on charge of stealing a pair of boots at 
the Arctic rink, is also charged with 
carrying concealed weapons, a revolver 
having been found upon him. He was re
manded until this afternoon.

SOCK DONATIONS 0Ü ■ 
W Of SOLDIERSSALISBURY. Battle at Two-Mile Range.

The top of the ridge and the greater 
portion of the slope was held by the 
French and British, the Germans cling
ing tenaciously to the foot. It is only 
two miles from us, and my glass brings 
it up so close I see in the brilliant sun
shine the slope scarred and tom as if 
by upheavals.

They are the craters thrown up by 
big shells, which dot the slope so closely 
that it is difficult to conceive how human 
beings could survive such a hail of fire 
and iron.

To the left on the slope are the skele
ton- like ruins of the chapel of Notre 
Dame, and still closer to me what’s left 
of the walls of Souchez and the sugar 
factory mentioned so often in the offi
cial reports. It changed hands some 
days twice.

Around it every foot of ground is 
drenched, while in the extensive cellars^ 
the most desperate hand-to-hand conflicts* 
are said to have taken place.

At present the French are in posses
sion again. Gen. F------ calls my atten
tion to some dark spots visible against 
the barren slope of the Lorette Heights. 
Object Lesson for Jingoes.

Salisbury, N. B., June 29—Amos O. 
Blenes, M. A., school inspector of Monc
ton, was in Salisbury over Sunday, the 
guest of his brother, David O’Blenes.

The annual meeting of the United 
Baptists of Westmorland county which 
took place on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday at the Five Points church at 
Cherryvale, was an unqualified success. 
On Sunday all services overtaxed the 
capacity of the church. Rev. Norman 
A. MaCNeall, pastor of the group of 
churches of which Cherryvale forms a 
part, presided. The speakers on Sun
day were Rev. R. Osgood Morse, of In
tervale; Amos O’Blenes, M. A., and Rev. 
R. M. Bynon, of Moncton ; Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, of St. John, and Rev. Milton 
Addison, of Petitcodiac. The music on 
Sunday, which came in for well merited 
praise, was conducted by the choir and 
male chorus of the Salisbury village 
United Baptist church.

Rev. N. A. MacNeill has been invited 
to preach at Lewisville, Moncton, on 
Sunday at the re-opening of the United 
Baptist church which has been under
going extensive repairs and improve
ments recently. Rev. E. B. McLatchey 
will supply at this place on Sunday.

All the socks that were got together 
through the efforts of the Royal Stand
ard Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, 
some weeks ago have by now been dis
tributed to the Canadian soldiers at the 
front.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the regent, 
has just received news that the packages 
were sent forward by the Canadian War 
Contingent Association. Captain Pink- 
ham, of the steamer Start Point, and J. 
G. Colmer, honorary secretary of the as
sociation wrote and E. McLaren Brown, 
honorary secretary of the ladies’ commit
tee also gave some advice as to the way 
of packing socks that would be most 
convenient for sending on. She says: 
“May I say that socks that are folded 
in two and fastened together by safety 
pins have always been undone, before 
they can be baled and forwarded 
account of things going forward by 
weight, the socks are arranged by sym
metrical half-dozens. It is quite all- 
right to put in, say one packet of cigar
ettes or some such small article in the 
toe of one of the socks, but if both 
socks are filled up with these bulky par
cels, the things have to be removed as^ 
the socks cannot lie flat in the half dozen 
packages. Also we would be very grate
ful to all senders of socks to see that the 
pair of socks are fastened together, either 
at the toe or at the top. It is surprising 
how the sock wriggles away from its 
mate, and it is often necessary to spend 
half an hour in trying to match up per
haps fifty or sixty socks that get loose 
by the time they reach us.

“I need not tell you how grateful the 
association is for the splendid donation 
which has been forwarded by •■'>ur chap» 
ter.”

if ax.
Miss Grace I>ewis arrived home on 

Wednesday morning-from Boston.
Mrs. Annie H. Ellis, of the Yarmouth 

hospital staff, who has been to Provi
dence (R. I), was a passenger from Bos 
ton on Saturday morning last. Miss 
Rose C. Munro, of the above place ac
companied her.

Miss Portia Kinney is the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. V. L. Miller, Halifax.

Stanley Cann, wife and baby, are vis
iting Mr. Cann’s mother, Mrs. Geo- 
Cann, of this town.

Sheriff Gborge H. Guest returned 
home on Saturday last from a two weeks 
visit 
win

HOPEWELL HILL
!

Hopewell Hill, June 27—Geo. Dixson, 
station agent of the S. & A. railway at 
Albert, who has occupied the position 
since S. C. Wright, the former agent, 
joined the 26th battalion last fail, has 
tendered his resignation to take effect in 
two weeks, and will then enlist for active 
service. Mr. Dixson is ason of John 
K. Dixson, of Mountville, Albert county, 
and learned telegraphy and station busi
ness at Albert and Salisbury.

The young people of Hopewell Cape 
have organized a tennis club, and have 
already begun the preparation of their 

which will be located near the

rho
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, spent with his daughter, Mrs. Ed- 
EUis, St. John.

George W. Durkee, of Boston, arrived 
here on Wednesday to visit his mother, 
Mrs. Jacob Harris.

T. J. O’Rourke, manager of the Royal^ 
Opera House, is spending a few days af 
his home in St. John.

Rev. E. M. A. Bleakney and Guy 
Bleakney, arrived in Yarmouth recently 
from Newton (Mass.), and are visiting 
at the home of their parents, WoLfville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Rice, of Be^r 
River, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam McLaughlin, Ellis avenue.
Rice recently purchased a very fine car 
from J. Leslie Lovitt.

C. C. Richards accompanied Mrs. 
Richards to Boston Saturday evening 
last, she having become suddenly ill- 
Mr. Richards returned on Wednesday 
and we are glad to state reports Mrs. 
Richards condition improved.

Mrs. George B. Churchill, of Van
couver (B. C.), arrived in Yarmouth on 
Monday afternoon, and is visiting Mrs. 
Thos. Wyman, Yarmouth North.

Mrs. Albert Hood and daughter, 
Elizabeth, left on Thursday morning for 
Weymouth, to visit relatives.

Capt. C. Norman Morrill, master of 
the ship Hilston, now in New York, and 
Mrs- Morrill, arrived in Yarmouth on 
Friday Morning.

Charles Carty, of Revere (Mass.), ar
rived in Yarmouth on Friday morning 
to visit his father, Capt. Charles "Carty, 
who is in poor health.

Cecil Winter and bride, of Boston, ar-

ANDOVER
rt,

Andover, N. B., June 28—Mrs. F. N. 
Welling and Miss Beatrice Welling, who 
spent the winter in Boston, returned to 
Andover on Monday to spend the sum
mer.

public square.
Moses Lutz and Herman Ward have 

purchased the fishing boat with nets and 
equipment of the late Allen Peck, and 
will engage in the shad business.

Carl Coon an, son of 11. B. Coonan, of 
Hopewell Cape, has secured a junior 
clerk’s position in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia branch at Sussex.

H. L. Brewster and daughter, Florence, 
of Moncton, came down by yesterday’s 
train to spend a couple of weeks at the 
former’s old home here.

Rev. T. Stebbings, who has closed his 
three years pastorate here, and will be 

the supernumerary list for a time, 
preached his farewell sermons at the 
different preaching stations on the circuit 
today. He will leave for Sackville, where 
he will make his home, the coming week. 
At the last regular Friday evening 
meeting, Mr. Stebbings spoke very im
pressively to the young people in a fare
well address which was listened to with 
great attention.
Wagstaff eloquently and feelingly paid 

high tribute to Rev. Mr. Stebbings’ 
devotion and zeal, and expressed the 
earnest wish of the people that the rever
end gentleman may 
good health and active service.
Mrs. Stebbings were both very popular 
during their stay here and made hosts 
of friends among all denominations.

The full-rigged steel ship Wray Castle, j 
outside Grindstone Island, |

as, on

C N. R. MAIN LINE
READY IN SEPTEMBER

Toronto, June 29—“The main line of 
“On the ground between the Lorette the Canadian Northern Railway will be 

Heights to Neuville and the labyrinth,” ready for operation by September,” de- 
he explains, “are perhaps 10,000 unburied clared Sir William MacKenzie today, in 
or partly buried dead. The stench is an interview dealing with the present 
pestilential. By means of a hose we’ve position of the line of the C. N. R. in 
thrown creosote or quicklime upon those the coast province, 
nearest our trenches. As a matter of 
self-preservation both sides appear late
ly to have come to a silent unspoken 
agreement to bury those nearest at 
night.

“IV- ghastly beyond imagination.
Words can’t portray to the mind that 
picture; bv day and night white eyes 
staring cut of faces burned coal black 
by the sun.

“There are places where they are ver
itable piles of bodiee. As the days and 
weeks go by they shrivel and shrink 
together until they look more like little 
heaps of old clothes. Those silent heaps 
are more weird bv moonlight than by 
day. I wish those who cause and make 
war with indifference would be put in 
the ‘hell of death’ between Neuville and 
the Ivorette Heights for a little while.”
Race T>ath to Feed Guns.

; The structure swayed and rockéfl at 
ever- hot fired by several batteries of 
big German mortars, which were so

<Dr. McIntosh left on Tuesday for 
Montreal to accompany a patient to the 
Montreal General Hospital.

Wilmot Curry spent a few days last 
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Curry.

Mrs. Gallagher, of Woodstock, was the 
guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cameron.

Dr. H. B. Bridges, Fredericton, grand 
master of the grand lodge of Free and 
Accepted Mason, paid an official visit 
to Benjamin Lodge,
He was accompanied 
Woodstock.

The Andover and Grand Falls tennis 
clubs will hold a tournament on the And
over courts on July 1.

Miss Mabel Peat was the guest last 
week of her sister, Mrs. Turner at 
Aroostook Junction.

Miss Ryan, of Houlton (Me.), was the 
guest last week of Miss Sarah Wat

Miss Isabel Earle, of Fair Vale, is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Earle, 
Perth.

Mrs. R. W. Estabrooks left on Thurs
day to visit friends and relatives in St. 
John.

Dr. Kilburn, of Presque Isle, was call
ed to Andover on Thursday in consulta-

ST. STEPHEN.
St. Stephen, June 28—Saturday after

noon, 26th inst., Jacob L. Styles, aged 
seventy-five years, passed away at his 
home, Queen street. Mr. Styles had 
been suffering from heart trouble for 
several months and, but a few hours be
fore his death \fralked about his 
He leaves his wife, two daughters, Mrs. 
Herbert Stanhope, of Mullin (Me.) : Mrs. 
Ethel red Smythe, of this town and one 
son, Everett Styles, also of this town. 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon and interment will be the 
cemetery at the Rollingdam.

Rev. G. F. Dawson has completed a 
most successful four years .pastorate of 
the Methodist church here and on Wed
nesday will go to his new field of labor, 
at Alberton (P. E. I.), followed by the 
best wishes of all denominations with 
whom he greatly endeared himself. Mr. 
Dawson will go on business to St.John, 
by this evening’s train and remain there 
until Wednesday, When he will be join
ed by his family land will go direct to 
the Island. i

Rev. H. S- B.JBtrothard, of Alberton

Mr.

Borden Starts on Trip to England.
Ottawa, June 28—Sir Robert Borden, 

accompanied by one of his secretaries, 
Joseph Boyce, left Ottawa this afternoon 
for New York, whence he will sail for 
England on the Adriatic on Wednesday 
morning. At New York he will be join
ed by R. B. Bennett, M.P. for Calgary, 
who will take the same boat.

The prime minister will be absent from 
six to eight weeks. Hon. W T. White, 
minister of finace, will be acting premier 
until the return of Sir George Foster, 
who has been engaged in a speaking tour 
and holidaying in New Brunswick for 
the past few weeks.
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on Friday evening, 
by Mr. Munro, of

Before closing, Mr.

Corns AppH1sUon*
Cured 
Quick

Sore, blistering feet 
from corn-pinched toes, 
can be cured by Put
nam’s Extractor in 24 
hours. ••Putnam*»'* 

___ soothes away that draw
ing pain, eases instantly, makes the feet 
good at once. Get a 25c bottle of "Put-

soon be restored to 
Mr. and O’Donovan Rossa Dead.

New York, June 29—Jeremiah O’Don
ovan, better known as O'Donovan Rossa. 
Irish patriot and revolutionist, died in 
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Staten Island, late 
today. He had been ill for many months.

the valor of the Canad 
for them a pi 

»t Britain. Tlvrj 
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has arrived
and alter discharging her ballast will. rived in Yarmouth on Friday morning tion with Dr. Earle, of Perth, on the case (P. E. I.), will *rive on Friday evening nam'i" today.
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